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... Let's Go
By LARKY MACARAY

The Vincent Price Collection 
is coming to Torrance.

So much publicity and fan 
fare has preceded this unor 
thodox venture into the Fine 
Arts by Scars. Roebuck & Co. 
Bv persuading a recognized 
authority such as Vincent 
Price to spearhead the pro 
gram, the creators of the col 
lection were on the right track. 
The entire collection is a huge 
fluctuating array of prints, 
water-colors, and oils by Ren- 
naissance masters as well as 
local contemporaries. It has to 
be a group of wide-ranged 
works of arts in order to in 
terest the general public.

The fact that a great seg 
ment of the general public is 
beginning to appreciate etch 
ings by Rembrandt, lithographs 
by Picasso, etc.. indicates that 
not everyone has a reproduc 
tion of "postcard art" hanging
in his living room.• • •

THE LOCAL opening of the 
Vincent Price Collection will 
be on Tuesday, July 9, at the 
Torrance Sears store. I have 
been invited to preview the 
works at my convenience, so 
111 probably'go next week and 
look them over and maybe Bill 
Robinson will go with we to 
take a few photos. Will devote 
the column on Sunday, July 7, 
to the show. I leave for Europe 
on July 8 so I'm sure to miss 
the opening.

Friday I was a guest of the 
Northrop plant in Hawthorne 
for lunch and mainly to judge 
the 15th annual Northrop Art 
Exhibit. Will have a great deal 
to say about the show and the 
winners next Sunday.

HAD A CALL from Mrs. Ve- 
ronika Krasting of Orange, 
Calif., this week concerning a 
painting that she had brought 
to this country from Europe in 
1953. It seems the painting is 
apparently by Lodovico Caracci 
(1551-1619) 'and she doesn't 
know where to go to show it to 
the people who may be inter 
ested in such a painting. She 
recently had the painting re 
stored by Mr. Turner of Whit- 
tier and he attested to the au 
thenticity of the painting. It 
had been restored in Europe in 
1953 but needed additional 
vork here In the U. S.

I went yesterday to see the 
painting and also to take pho 
tos of it so that I may compare 
It with other work of his that 
I may see in Italy this summer. 
The figure in the painting Is 
reputed to be a Pope, but which 
me Is another matter. The 
workmanship Is excellent, the

skin tones are cool and power 
ful and the hands are master 
fully done.

The painting has been ap 
praised but very few private 
parties would or could have a 
painting of this value or sub 
ject matter in their homes. 
Probably a museum or a church 
organization would be best 
suited. In any case, I liked Mr. 
and Mrs. Krasting and I liked 
the painting, so I'll see what 
I can turn up for them either 
here in the United States or in 
Europe. • • •

NEXT SUNDAY, June 16. 
I'm having a Home Art Show 
at my home in Anaheim. There 
will be lithographs, watered- 
ors. drawings, and oil paintings 
available in case you are inter 
ested in obtaining an original 
work of art for your home or 
office or perhaps you might be 
starting an art collection. The 
paintings will be up from 12 
noon until 7 p.m. and I hope 
to have a hundred or so on 
view. When you get to Ana 
heim. call me at KEystone 
5-5595 and I'll give you direc 
tions.

Also happen to have the 
art collection from Barcelona, 
Spain, at home now. This is the 
show that was at the Long 
Beach Museum of Art in April. 
I'm repainting all of the 
frames, so I can repack them 
and send them off to Sacra 
mento the latter part of June.

  »  

HAD TO APPLY for a new
passport last week as my old 
one expired in March of this 
year. Only took me 10 minutes 
for the entire transaction (I've 
heard of long lines, but I really 
went at a good time) and will 
take about 10 days to receive. 
I'm glad to know that they'll 
also send me back my old one 
—it's "stamped" and "written 
in" all over in so many lan 
guages that I'll enjoy keep 
ing it.

Also applied for and re 
ceived my international driv 
er's license at the Auto Club. 
It's good in practically every 
country but the United States 
They say that if you can drive 
in Southern California success 
fully (whatever that means), 
you can drive anywhere—but 
Rome and Paris are unbeliev 
able with the number of almost 
"somnambulistic" drivers, es 
pecially the taxi drivers.

Oh well, how many people 
can say that they have fallen 
asleep and have crashed into 
the Elffel Tower or were in 
volved with a hit-and-run horse 
and carriage in Florence?

TALK OF THE WORLD
MOSCOW—What do you do 

• If you are a factory manager 
in Moscow and you are lag 
ging behind the plan because 
you can't get machinery and 
spare parts? Officially, you 
go to the appropriate supply 
organization and tell them 
your problem. Officially, they 
come up with the machinery 
you want to meet the plan.

Life, in fact, is not always 
like this in the Soviet Union 
today. Despite impressive 
Soviet achievements, red tape 
is clogging certain industrial 
sections and threatening the 
livllhood of factory managers 
who fall to meet their plans. 

•fr £> -fr
A Soviet newspaper, Lenin 

Banner, spotlighted the prob 
lem recently for Mosco- 
vites in an article relating a 
tragic tale of relatively honest 
factory managers shortly to 
stand up in court on charges 
of giving bribes.

The case will involve 50 
accused. There will be 17 vol 
umes of evidence and 128 
witnesses.

One of those accused will 
be Valentln llyukhin, man 
ager of a Moscow wool fac 
tory. He faced severe pro 
duction losses because he 
lacked a crane. He tried the 
official channels and was told 
his request was impossible— 
no cranes were available. 

ft t- *
According to Lenin Banner, 

Comrade llyukhin, at his 
wit's end, contacted a man in 
another supply organization 
and was told a crane could be 
delivered immediately. The 
price? An 80-ruble (about $BO) 
bribe.

The officials of this supply 
organization dealing mainly 
with wool factories were in 
fact working a Kijjantic rack 
et. They had agents across the

country. Everything was pos 
sible—if the bribe was suf 
ficient.

ft -rs ft
As Lenin Banner showed, 

the forms of bribery In con 
temporary Soviet society arc 
varied and complex, and 
sometimes honest men are in 
volved, not to line their pock 
ets, but for the good of all.

In another case about to 
come before the courts all the 
accused were thoroughly dis 
honest. It involved officials of 
the Leningrad "M i n e r a 1 
Water Trust" and certain 
shop managers to whom the 
alcoholic and soft drinks were 
delivered.

The shopkeepers cheated 
customers by adding water to 
the drinks, mixing expensive 
wines with cheaper ones, giv 
ing incorrect change and sell 
ing short. Then they bribed 
the inspectors of the "Min 
eral Water Trust" to keep 
silent.

ft ft ft
Soviet police and judges arc 

not turning a blind eye to 
bribery. A bitter war is being 
waged. Under a decree intro 
duced a year ago, bribe-taking 
became an offense carrying 
tho death penalty and stiff 
prison sentences.

And judges are enforcing 
the letter of the law. Among 
many recent published cases 
was one involving the former 
chief of a supply depot at 
(iorki. about 225 miles oust 
of Moscow. He took bribes 
totaling more than $8,000. 
And was sentenced to death 
by shooting.

Russians are now well 
aware that the full severity 
of Soviet law will be enforced 
against them for bribery, de 
scribed in an official decree 
as a "shameful, disgusting 
survival of the past, left by 
capitalism us an inheritance 
to Communist society."

A Closer Look
By Ernest Krciling

HOLLYWOOD — Evaluations 
of the television season are not 
only appropriate at this junc 
ture, they are inevitable. They 
serve as an index to things 
past, provide focus to what has 
preoccupied us for the last 
nine months, and offer a 
base against which to compare 
the coming season.

To many people such serious 
concern with television seems 
the labor of idiots, I am aware. 
After all, they claim, tele 
vision is simply fun and games 
and doesn't qualify to be taken 
seriously as do movies, theater,

books, music and other adult 
arts. • • •

THIS IS NOT true, however, 
regardless of how pointless, 
bland, and forgettable the reg 
ular weekly television fare

studied, prodded, analyzed, 
praised, criticized, damned and 
blessed by all and sundry. 
More vigorous and unrelenting 
criticism can have nothing but 
a salutary effect.

What kind of a TV season 
has it been? To me the singu 
lar fact of the season has been 
revealed by the Emmy Awards 
and the fact that ten of them 
were repeats, that is, ten 
awards were given to the same 
program or individual as last

may seem. If television doesn't >'ear - Two or three repeats in
qualify for serious scrutiny on 
the basis of its quality and cul 
tural impact, it does qualify on 
the basis of its very ubiquity 
and its domination of the na 
tion's leisure time. As long as 
the average American family 
has a TV set turned on for five 
hours a day it deserves to be

the 30 categories is somewhat 
more typical of the past.

THIS CAN signify one of two 
principal things. Many of last 
year's awards were such out 
standing achievements that the 
accomplishments endure. Or it 
can mean that this year's en

tries wore especially unimagin 
ative, that they represented 
little new thinking, originality, 
or creativity. My guess is that 
television was afflicted with an 
acute case of the status quos 
this year, although the win 
ners, including the repeaters, 
were indeed deserving.

If this strikes you as contra 
dictory, keep in mind that 
Broadway produces about 50 
hours of entertainment a sea 
son, the movies about 700 
hours, the three television net 
works about 18,000 hours. 
There can be little doubt but 
that television has produced 
more hours of culture, enrich 
ment, information and mean 
ingful entertainment than all 
of the other media combined.

Television criticism would 
be a more influential voice to

day if the writers kept this 
more in mind.

HKRKWITII ARK some ran 
dom ruminations regarding the 
recent Km my Awards and tele 
vision today.

Item: The Defenders, which 
won five awards this year, re 
ceived four last year. The new 
one was for film editing, 
which, ironically, was present 
ed the day following one of the 
most inept, even amateurish 
jobs of film editing ever seen 
on a network program. Satur 
day evening's installment, The 
Brother Killers, contained two 
or three enormous errors in 
editing, such monumental mis 
takes that the viewer con 
sciously realized someone had 
spliced some of the film to 
gether in the wrong sequence.

Item 1 .still find It intrrf.it- 
I ing that no one admits liking 
I the Heverly Hillbillies. I seldom 
hear anyone say they don't 
watch it — just that they don't 
like it. The voting of the Tele 
vision Academy revealed the 
same reluctance to admit, even 
privately on a ballot, that they 
enjoyed it, because they too 
ignored it conspicuously. Peo 
ple probably reacted the same 
way years ago when Lil Abner 
hit the comic pages and be 
fore it became a respectable 
institution.

"Multiple sclerosis Is the 
greatest cause of chronic disa 
bility among young adults." 
reports Dr. H. Houston Merrltt, 
dean of the medical faculty at 
New York's Columbia Univer 
sity.
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211.00
7x35 BINOCULARS
Hard Coated Lens, Individual Focus, 

i Center Swivel. Guaranteed one year. 
I Complete with case & 11 QO 

-'carrying strap. I/.JO

  Top-to-Toe 
/ J Proportioned Fit 

J|y   Season's Most 
' m Flattering Shades 
f   Available 

. f in All Sizes.
^
/ Full Fashion Sheers

X 51 Gauge 15 Denier
.; Pencil line
| seams, narrow
J heel

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER
Holiday Deluxe Portable - Standard
keyboard witb pica type. Weighs
only: 11& Ibs. QQ QC

Refit" 59.95 09.3U

HAIRDRYER
6.E. Delme Portable Dryer 
M Hat Bos, 4 even heats 

including cool. A4 QQ 
DtlmMriilHD-2 11.00

69 Pr.

f^TOASTMASTER TOASTER
^ y( Satin chrome finish. New concave styling. 

. Toast lever, color dial
special release. 41 00 

Prims* Drill B-112. 14.00

Unconditionally 
Guaranteed 
by Sav-on

Seamless:
  Rcmforccd Heel i Toe » 

regular or mccri

Seamless:
  Reinforced Demi-Toe with 

plain heel

ELECTRIC CAN OPENER
latfj Fair   Quick, clean, safe, opens 
any size or sbape 'can. 
Magnetic lid bolder. *f QO 

 one trim. f.uO

iPr.

DRUGS
  ALKA SELTZER

Regular S9c 
25 Tablets

HEXOL GERMICIDE
Refvlar 89e 

12 or 69
TAKARA I 
DOUCHE '
POWDER i yin
Larte 2.00 size | .43 ,

EPSOM SALTS
SAV-ON- 3 FOR li
u S.P. -I nn
5 Ib. B»i I.UU

DRISTAN |
^> DECONGESTANT |
^TABLETS 1 OQ ^

Reg. 1.89-501 \.L\J

ONE-A-DAY
MULTI VITAMINS n

Rif.lJg M't I.Jj j

coifs ?
Cotton Squares IQc 1
Large Boi of 80's I J

S ^^

feg^
DODfllR

FATHER'S DAY
nday. J

WHht» PtmCHASI CM A»y
16th

[SC_Hi;CK!El«<trkRaxor

DX-114
for

Athlete's Foot
Rapid-Sure-Safe Relief
Relieves the misery of itch 
ing, burning, raw and aching

Sovereign
IN Time WITH 8Tvi.t

LILYX
Tiny yellow dress watch
with matching expansion -M QF
band. SPECIAL I 1.33

DIAMOND JOAN
2 genaine 8 facet dia 
monds, round dial, silk 4g nr 
cord. SPfCUU.IU.UJ

BONANZA WX
Men's rugged while, raised 
IMigure textured dial, stain- f QC 
less steel band. SPECIAL I.UU

CONQUEROR X
Yellow dti'ss, thm waterproof calendar 
watch, engraved markers, i O QC 
expansion band. SPECIAL I L. UU

G.E. CLOCK RADIO
WaVe-to music ... Big 4-inch dyna- 
power speaker and sell-starting, self- 
regulating clock with 1C QQ 
snoo; alarm. MililC-410 10.00

BAND-AID

FOSTORIA TOASTER
Chrome finish, crumb tray. 9-posffion 
color control with reheat position. 
Gift Wrapptl Q QQ 
Frti at Sav-ii 0.00

Plastic Strips 
Box of 45 
-65< Size

2H.OOG
ELECTRIC COFFEEMAKER
Wist Bend CutiitiUI - Polished 
aluminum, copper color 
cover. Fnfly automatic. C QO 

5-tf-9Cip J.OO

BROWNIE PROJECTOR
MM MOVIE - Threads itself auto 
matically - Right on to the tale up reel. 
Never needs oiling. Holds 
200'of film for 15 minute J1 Cfl 
shows 41.3U

8MH MOVIE CAMERA
KODAK   Electric eye aulomaflafJy 
sets lens to am; N(jM condition. Built-in 
type "A" filter. Runs 10 JO QQ 
feet on one winding. 40.00

IENNEN 
BRACER

After Share Lotion 
7 OL-Reg. 1.00

6 TRANSISTOR RADIO
NEC - Quality portable radio com 
plete with battery, earphone ft 
leather case. Q 00 
ONE TEAR (UAUNTEE 9.00

PENN 500 REEL
JltMASTEI-Satt Water Reel ffigti 
gear ratio, 4 to 1.2. Plastic spools 
included, (ift Wrappitf Q QC 
FriiatSavn. U.tKI

REMINGTON ROLL-A-MATIC 25
Elietrle Skntr-Exclusive Roller 
Combs (4 of tfiem) adjust to your 
lace & beard. New super -\~l QQ 
powered motor. 11.00

SCHICK BALLERINA
CldlM1 Itoctrli ftuor   With
wuhlblo ih>vlli( li 
.Ullilcu lU-l. Hrt.

nor — With rsrluiltrg A AT
iitwl m»d» or «ur«te»l T.TJ. 11 in.     w

66° 
fes*

S.O.S.
SoopPwh tTSrtg•"»w«wi« n s*S
^IWll'j ^

3.1.00
Medl-Quik

New Instant

f

Pint-Aid Spray 
Large 2.00 Size

AFTIR SHAVE LOTION 
Gift Wrappri Frit 
at SIMI 1.25

2-PC. GIFT SET
After Shave Lotion nd Nivr His- 
ptwir Airosil Dcodirnt

2.25
SHULTON'S 
OLD SPICE 3-PC. TRAVEL SET

) Uibreakaile Plastic Aftir Siavi, 
| Talc 1 Spray Deitftrait

1.75

BOTH
FOR

Scraper

'-SIP

toes and feet
Powdir
1'/«oz.. .
Ointment 1 Mf\
1II............I.49
Liquid 
1 01.. .

5-PC. GIFT SETSHUUON'S
OLD SPICE
After Shin LotiiR, Roll-ii Oirior-
ait, Coloni, Bofr Talc, Hair Tnic

5.50

ALL
DETERGENT

lowCondensed 
sudser 

9lbs. 13oz. 
Jumbo Size

.1.19

.1.49
Snoctie
By Sea t Ski - A new, 
luinplele and invisible 
^unbuin piulecliun lor 
the nose and lips and 
other extia sensi- <.. T..L, 
live areas. Helps "'" 
prevent peeling |UC

--,- <»nd chapping

June 14th FLAG DAY
AMERICAN FLAG

KIT CONTAINS: 3>5 ft. colurljst cotton flag. 
Jointed b It. Hag pole. Golden Ornament. Wall

Bracket. Brochure on U.S.
H,if, included. ^ f\l\

GIFT 
WRAPPING

Ad Prices Prevail: 
June 9th-12th

Sunday through

2.09

SELF-SERVICE
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Open 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.-7 Days A Week
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